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Last Connection is a Melodic Metalcore band from the small town Coburg (Germany). The band 

was founded by Takis Fack (Guitar) and Michael Wolf (Guitar) in 2011. The idea is to create a 

mix of diverse melodic elements combined with aggressive metalcore parts. A varied voice and 

melodic guitar solos round it off. Beside that the band’s also using acoustic instrumental parts in 

some of their songs.  

Michael and Takis had known each other since childhood age and decided to search for band 

members in 2011. The perfect drummer, Patric Gürtler, answered an ad and became 

immediately a fixed member, because of his personal attitude and his style of playing drums. 

The first riffs were already created in this occupation. Until 2014 the band had frequent changes 

with their bass player and singer. In some periods the band had no singer and bass player but 

developed a lot of individual riffs in that time.  

In 2014 the band took a big step forward. The singer was found who suited the music perfectly. 

Michael Wittmann convinced with his flexible voice and wrote all the lyrics during the 

songwriting process. His vocal development in this period and the dedication of all band 

members made it possible to develop the first CD relatively quickly, which was produced by 

their drummer Patric. At the end of 2014 the search for a bass player came to an end – Dima 

Petri joined the band and became the new bass player. 

End of 2014 the band will release their first Demo CD “First Blood”. In 2015 the first tour will 

start. Rough vocals, brutal riffs and a professional live show are waiting for you. 

 

Last Connection are: 

Michael Wittmann  - Vocals 

Takis Fack   - Guitar 

Michael Wolf   - Guitar 
Dima Petri          - Bass 

Patric Gürtler  - Drums 


